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Franklin, Johnson work toward campaign goals

By Megan Hoffman
The Dakota Student

One month into the school
year, UND Student Body President Tanner Franklin and Vice
President Brett Johnson are doing
their best to fulfill their campaign
promises.
Their platform had three main
issues they wanted to focus on —
tuition, outreach and protection
of students. Both stayed busy during the summer gearing up for this
school year.
Franklin, who worked closely
with the executive team, has begun exploring options on how to
make tuition more affordable for
students. One idea is a freeze on
tuition, something that would have
to come from the legistlature.
Another idea has been brought
forward by North Dakota agriculture commissioner candidate Ryan
Taylor who has proposed a 1 percent fixed interest loan rate for students through the Bank of North
Student Body President Tanner Franklin (right) and Vice President Brett Johnson (left).
Dakota.
Photo by Chester Beltowski/The Dakota Student.
“I think it’s a fantastic idea
and would do wonders for UND,” wouldn’t be coming directly from students with tuition costs would Once students graduate and are
Franklin said. “North Dakota us, but we would be there to sup- be expansion of the Science, Tech- employed for one year in a STEM
would be at the forefront of one port it.”
nology, Engineering and Math Oc- field, they are eligible to have
of the first states offering that. It
Another area that would help cupations Student Loan Program. $1,500 of loan debt, up to $6,000

UND ranks high among online schools
By Jamie Hutchinson
The Dakota Student

UND recently was ranked 19th on a list
of most affordable online schools. The list,
which was compiled by Edudemic.com, commended UND’s out-of-state tuition rate and
the wide variety of degrees it offers.
“Many institutions around the country
charge more for students that are out-of-

state,” said Timothy Pasch, assistant professor in the communications program.
At $322 per credit hour, the price for
online courses runs the same for in-state
students as it does for out-of-state.
But if price isn’t a selling point, perhaps
technology is.
“Not only is it less expensive, but they’re
getting a lot of cyber value in addition,”
Pasch said. “Basically, we have some tools

on our campus that aren’t available at
other campuses of our size.”
One of these tools is Citrix, which
allows students to remotely access various applications from any location
on campus that has an internet connection. Microsoft Office and multiple Adobe products are among the
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Nonprofit
opportunity
fair planned
By Parker Payne
The Dakota Student
UND’s Nonprofit Leadership
Program will host the first nonprofit opportunity fair on Oct. 23.
The fair will run from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Memorial Union and is
free to students.
The Nonprofit Leadership Program is hoping this fair will allow
nonprofits in Grand Forks to share
career, volunteer and internship
opportunities.
Registration for the fair was
free and closed on Sept. 22. So far,
no report of how many organizations have signed up has been released.
Students who are familiar with
the program know the great opportunities it can provide to students.
By preparing students to work
in the nonprofit sector, it gives
hands-on experience and always

NONPROFIT page
A student utilizes an online class on his iPad. Photo by Nicholas Nelson/The Dakota Student.
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forgiven.
“I think we could expand that
program, and it could be used as a
retention tool for North Dakota,”
Franklin said. “We could increase
that offering to more professional students.”
Trying to keep students in North
Dakota to fill an estimated 27,000
open jobs also is part of Franklin and
Johnson’s outreach efforts. They want
to create more of a student culture in
Grand Forks and North Dakota as a
whole. Franklin is working with the
city to potentially bring in new business in downtown and “hospitality
row”, the area along 42nd Street.
Johnson is working with student
senators to make sure the goals of sen-

ate align with the goals of the executive team.
“I’ve been sitting with senators
one-on-one so they know how to outreach to their constituents,” Johnson
said. “Pending the upcoming senate
meeting, we should have a full senate,
which hasn’t happened in a long time.
Every student should have at least two
senators that represent them, if not
more.”

Other initiatives
The new Student Government
also will be a place for students to
reach out to Student Government
and have their voices heard. The website will have a forum, where students
will be able to post anonymously if
they choose.
“Students, administration and
faculty will be able to see it,” Franklin said. “It’s a way to get the student
voice out in the open and see what

areas need work. Hopefully it will facilitate discussion between students as
well.”
Parking on campus, which has
recently become a large concern for
students, has been taken up by Johnson. He is working with University
Police Department Chief Eric Plummer and the parking office to set up
a student parking appeals board. The
Student Government judicial team
would make up this board, which
would hear appeals from students
about parking violations. Johnson is
still working on the project, but hopes
to have it implemented for the spring
semester.
Franklin also is working with
UPD and Plummer to get surveillance cameras and door card access
systems installed around campus to
give students more security. He is
also part of a committee that will be
reviewing the Code of Student Life
to see if there changes that need to be
made.
Franklin said he is also working
on academic advisement issues that
he has heard of from constituents.
The business, arts and sciences, engineering and honors schools all have
concerns about advisement.
“Due to academic advisement,
students aren’t graduating on time,”
Franklin said. “Where can changes be
in made?”
Franklin says he believes he and
Johnson have, “overall somewhat accomplished” what they campaigned
upon at this point.

Megan Hoffman is a staff writer for
The Dakota Student.
She can be reached at
megan.hoffman@my.und.edu
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programs available through
Citrix.
Tegrity is another tool that
Pasch mentioned. With Tegrity,
students are able to view recorded lectures while also being able
to view what the instructor is doing on his or her computer.
“We offer all of those free of
charge to students,” Pasch said,
who also praised the work of Director of the Center for Instructional & Learning Technologies
Lori Swinney and Vice Provost
Josh Riedy, who previously held
the position of chief information
officer.
“We get a lot of support
from CILT,” Jill Shafer said, who
teaches online courses in the
teaching and learning department. “They are very supportive of faculty and there are online program designers and they
will work with us and talk about
what we’d like to accomplish.”
CILT works with the university by providing support for
students, faculty and staff when
it comes to teaching and learning with technology. Part of this
includes application support for
Blackboard.
“We offer a lot of online student services,” Office of Extended Learning Director Lynette
Krenelka said, citing ProctorU
and Smarthinking as two exam-

3

ples.
ProctorU is a service that allows students to take proctored
exams from home by using a
webcam so a proctor can monitor
them and their computer screen
in real time, Smarthinking is an
online tutoring service available
at all hours.
Even though online courses
can lack the level of intimacy
achieved in a physical classroom,
there are plenty of resources and
support provided to help make
the experience as real as possible.
However, online programs aren’t
without their criticism.
“Some people don’t count
online classes as actually going
to college,” Senior Kirsten Lollar
said. “I would see it as working
harder because you’re not getting
as much help.”
“Some of the classes I was interested in taking were only offered online,” said Alexis Whie,
a UND student who has taken
multiple online courses in the
psychology program. The online
option is nice when she’s stuck
in a situation where there are
two classes she wants to take but
they’re held at the same time, she
added.
“I think people who are critical of online courses don’t realize
how much writing takes place,”
Shafer said.
Jamie Hutchinson is a staff writer
for The Dakota Student.
He can be reached at
jamie.hutchinson.2@my.und.edu
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Stress

What about bad feelings have to be
“bad?” Mimic nature and chill out.
By Will Beaton
The Dakota Student

Illustration by William Rerick/The Dakota Student.

Columbus Day needs to end
Steph
Gartner
The Dakota
Student
“In 1492, Columbus sailed the
ocean blue” is a cute little rhyme many
are taught in their youth when learning
about Christopher Columbus’ “discovery” of the Americas. The brave explorer
battled the mighty Atlantic to arrive at
what he thought was Asia and began to
encounter the natives who lived there,
thus beginning the slow expansion of
European influence on the “new” continent.
It’s a segment of every history class
we have all taken at one point or another; we even have a federal holiday for the
traveler. Though he is credited for much
of the move to the new land, is he really
worthy of a holiday?
What is often not taught in school
is the massive slaughter of indigenous
people, by weaponry and disease, and
the entitled take over of land and resources that Columbus brought with
him.
As he encountered the native people, they were cautious but gracious
with Columbus and his people. They
were seen as uncivilized, savage, animalistic, even satanic. In the European eyes,

these naked, “wild” people needed to be
taught how to dress, be educated and
convert to Christianity. The explorer
came in the name in the king, who has
the God given right. Thus, he came in
the name of God.
Millions of indigenous people were
subject to the newcomers and their cruel laws, weapons and diseases. Columbus wasn’t some great hero to America.

He was the
big bully on
the playground
who took
the swings
and the slides
away because
he thought he
deserved them.
Steph Gartner
staff writer

He was the big bully on the playground
who took the swings and the slides away
because he thought he deserved them.
So why do we have a federal day
dedicated to him again?
In Brainerd, Minn. city council
member Chip Borkenhagen suggested
that instead of Columbus Day, the date
should be celebrated as Native People’s
Day. Other cities in Minnesota have
done so, or have at least added the holiday to the calendar.
Of course, this idea was criticized by

those who had enjoyed the holiday.
So, what’s so bad about either replacing or adding a day for native people? Are we still basing our idea of Columbus from the happy tune we learned
in school? This would mean it would be
a simple case of being uneducated on
the topic.
Or is it a matter of “race”?
Many in the U.S. are very patriotic,
supporting the American ideal of “Land
of the Free,” but that ideal simply isn’t
a reality. This country was built on the
mass genocide of native people and the
enslavement of another.
White Christians abused their biblical text and used their faith as a means
of justification for the horrific abuse and
cruelty that our country began and was
built on. Columbus was definitely a
huge part of that.
Today, if there was such a figure doing the same, the news would be all over
it. They may even see him as a terrorist.
It’s funny how extremists of any religion are branded with such a title, even
though they believe what they’re doing
is right.
There should be an entire month
dedicated to the native people who were
unjustly slaughtered, abused and forced
out of their way of life because of those
who came over to the country. They are
often forgotten in the scheme of history.
In fact, they are still, to this day, being
marginalized and stereotyped.
This racism and prejudice isn’t new;
it’s still here from those first years. And
it needs to stop. Columbus Day should
really be replaced with Native Peoples
Day. It’s not that doing so would undo
the horrors done to them, but they
deserve the recognition far more than
some hoity-toity man who was so self
entitled and self absorbed.
We should not remember a man of
mass murder, but rather, those wrongly
murdered.
Steph Gartner is a staff writer for
The Dakota Student.
She can be reached at
stephanie.gartner@my.und.edu

Photo via Architect of the Capitol.

Yes, we’re busy.
But I’m not going to argue that we college students are these
poor, abused souls struggling with every inch of our might to
get through another round of exams at the cost of our health,
friendships and sanity.
Maybe it’s accurate at times, but if we think of ourselves with
such a deterministic view, we’re dooming ourselves to confusion.
Let me give you an example.
My apartment mates are both electrical engineer majors.
They know as well as anyone what it’s like to feel sickeningly
overwhelmed at the whole college thing.
In fact, one of them invited a couple classmates over the
other night, and they prepared for an exam they had the next
morning from 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. straight — pots of coffee, delivered pizza and all.
One of my stress-induced “brick wall” moments came last
week as my first round of exams loomed around the weekend.
I felt what we’re used to — the dreading, sort of sick feeling
you get when you feel bad about something. But what really
threw me off were the thoughts that followed.
After a day or two of worrying, what bothered me most was
how aware I was about my worrying. Forget about the test; suddenly, I was anxious about how anxious I was.
I became self-conscious about my bad feelings, and focused
on my having them instead of actually having them.
Leave it to human beings to end up doing something so silly
as that.
Would a squirrel who drops an acorn from a tree be upset in
the same way I was?
The squirrel’s going to feel something; it’s definitely intending on holding on to the acorn. From an evolutionary perspective, there must be some primitive form of, “Oh, crap” coursing through the little guy’s hormone system — otherwise he
wouldn’t have been trying to hold on to it.
Okay, so he’s feeling bad about dropping the acorn. What
would happen next is the awesome part: nothing. He feels what
he needs to feel, then goes along with what feels right next.
Unlike me, he’s not going to sit around and contemplate
how bad he feels and think about the implications that has on
other situations he might find himself in later.
An approach like this is the best way to respect one’s own
emotions.
Think of it: You feel bad about something, then criticize
yourself for feeling it — what a horrible way to treat yourself.
Besides, what reason do we have for thinking feelings like
these are “bad?” What about sadness, stress or regret doesn’t belong in the human experience? The neurotransmitters and receptors we have for those incredibly intense and sincere feelings are
there for a reason.
Eons of ecologically in-synch evolutionary happenings all
added up to you sitting with your head on your desk wishing
you could fast forward through your next test.
You’d have trouble convincing a squirrel to feel bad after remembering that, and now you’d have trouble convincing me.
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Inconsiderate people ruin fun nights at the bar
Maggie
O’Leary

The Dakota
Student
The trouble with bars is they’re
touch-and-go. There are bars that
facilitate revelry, places that we
will visit on our deathbeds and
chortle over fondly before we expire. There are also bars that are
truly remarkable in their ability to
make patrons feel dirty. Establishments that, in retrospect, will likely be ground zero for a new form
of airborne STI.
In social spaces like this, the
light is sickly, the tables are offcenter and everything is sticky.
Pool chalk — the very substance
that was invented, produced,
and purchased with the single purpose of making things less

sticky — is unalterably sticky.
Some people, contrary to most
standards of decency, thrive in areas like this, and to a certain extent
they deserve our respect because
this is truly an accomplishment.
Of sorts. These thoroughly inscrutable, magnificently coiffed beasts
are of a different breed of people—
a breed that is, by all appearances,
also extremely changeable. They
are the titans of social drinking,
the gods of the distillery, the veritable Olympians of the perilous
winter bar crawl. Terrifyingly, they
sweat enthusiastically but leave
behind them only manufactured
fragrances.
We spend a lot of time with
people like this is school, or we
are these people, and regardless of
what camp you build your fire in,
there is a chance of bear mauling.
Essentially, there’s an equal risk of
social lionization or ostracization,

either by proxy or by direct action.
What changes things, however, is
slathering oneself in animal fat and
honey, peppering the perimeter of
your campsite with bags of marshmallows and salmon carcasses, and

What changes
things, however, is
slathering oneself
in animal fat and
honey, peppering
the perimeter of
your campsite
with bags of
marshmallows and
salmon carcasses,
and then screaming
“I am here, bears.
Eat me if you so
choose.”
Maggie O’Leary
Multimedia Editor
then screaming “I am here, bears.
Eat me if you so choose.”
This is an analogy of middling
effectiveness, but this piece is for
those of us who are social Middlers; the middle of the herd, the
middle couch cushion, the middle
row of seats, the peanut butter
impaled between two pieces of socially unconscious slices of bread.

Photo via Huffington Post

The Middlers are the observers,
those of us who respect the more
socially boisterous but who choose
to sit back and watch.
The Middlers are acutely aware
of how they function within a certain space, and they realize they
do so relative to others’ behavior.
Middlers are comfortable in their
status and don’t feel a compulsive
need to alter their behavior in accordance with the new, different,
not-home area they now occupy.
Bars are largely emblematic
of the social space we occupy as
young adults of a certain age. They
are wonderful places because beer,
but they are also unparalleled in
their ability to facilitate bad behavior. The stakes are upped in
spaces full of new, well-groomed
people and copious amounts of
alcohol.
Meaning, social environments
like this bar present the individual
with a no-win binary; you either
behave badly/gregariously/otherwise undesirably because you are
in a way desperate to impress/surprise/set a “cool” standard for others, or you behave badly because
you don’t want to be associated
with these others at all and are actually desperate to distinguish/
separate/disengage yourself from
someone else’s “cool” standard.

We approach people differently in certain social spaces, even disrespectfully, often with a wanton
disregard for personal boundaries
and a glaring lack of respect for
other bodies. This isn’t meant to be
particularly preachy; your author is
under no delusion that entrenched
social habits are going to be irrevocably altered with a sweeping
change of a shared, common consciousness. What would be great,
however, is recognizing how our
behavior changes according to the
physical space we inhabit, and how
that behavior is not universal and
is not always welcome or desirable.
Be conscious revelers. Consider being a Middler for an evening.
It’s a great amount of fun, because
you can drink and watch other
people assume the role of the evening’s social succubus, and from
that experience you may emerge
a more geographically-conscious,
considerate adult. (Also, people are
more likely to pay for your drinks
because they may feel sorry for you
to an extent. It’s a win-win. You
give nothing, but receive so much
in return.

Maggie O’Leary is the multimedia
editor of The Dakota Student.
She can be reached at
mary.oleary@my.und.edu

Television and Video Games are the birth of new art
Kjerstine
Trooien

The Dakota
Student
If you’ve met me, my love of
books is no secret. If you’ve read
my columns, you’ll often find literary references or flat-out calls
for the preservation of books. I
even have a tattoo of a stack of
books. Calling me a bookworm
is probably an understatement.
And yet, you’ll never hear me
say “books are better than movies.” It seems odd, I know, that
someone like me is defending
TV and the like, but here I am.
Think back to childhood.
We were encouraged to read
as much as we could. We had
contests sponsored by libraries
to see who could read the most
books each summer. We were
told off for watching too much
TV. Video games were little better than throwing rocks at a wall.
At least if we were reading, we
were learning. Or, that was the
assumption.
Now, we say things like,
“Books are better than movies”
and demonize those who “don’t
read.”
TV, movies and video games
are lucky if they are called art at
all; They’re usually referred to as
low art.
This isn’t fair. I’m not here to
bring books down to other media’s level, but to bring the others up to books’.

The Game Limbo has been
Giantbomb.com

TV plots can be just as intricate as a book’s. There can be as
many symbols and themes in a
season of “Bones” as in one of the
Harry Potter novels. The Mass
Effect series of video games is
just as complex as Shakespeare’s
“Henry IV.” We are watching the
birth of what will be considered
high art in 100 years.
It’s no secret that I revere
books and that I think everyone else should, too. But I hate
watching people use books and
reading to slam other art forms
down.
Art is almost always shamed
when it’s new. Take visual art for

5

troduced me to the world of
console gaming — the world of
intricate plotlines, amazing art
work and wonderful acting. She
showed me that there is just as
much critical thinking that can
go into analyzing a game as can
go into analyzing a book.
Once I had my eyes opened
to gaming, I started seeing other
art forms being dismissed and
denied respect they deserve. TV
suddenly became social commentary, movies suddenly became full of cultural themes. My
eyes were opened to how I’d been
ignoring an art that was just as
good as my precious books.
Sure, there will be stinkers.
Books have authors like Stephenie Meyer just like movies have
producers like M. Night Shyamalan. But we also have authors
like John Milton and producers
like Joss Whedon.
Books are great — I will nevhighly praised for its minimalist art direction. Photo via
er say different. But using the
example. When impressionists
We’re being told these pieces phrase “Go read a book!” as an
picked up their paintbrushes, of art are bubble gum when they insult, implying that the subject
they were mocked. Same with are actually a full steak and po- is doing something less intellectual by gaming or watching
music — Jazz was pretty shock- tatoes meal.
ing when it first appeared on the
We can recognize books as TV, hurts all artforms. It gives
scene. Now, they are classics, de- the art they are and praise them us bookworms a bad, snooty atfiners of genres and definers of as such, but we can seem to ex- titude and ignores the other, just
what is slowly and surely becom- tend it to modern mediums. We as valid artforms out there.
It’s all art, so why can’t we
ing high art.
are missing out.
just
sit back and enjoy it without
Books simply have the adI am proof. I didn’t play vidthe
bad
attitudes?
vantage of being around lon- eo games for the first 20 years of
ger than other forms, but that my life. My parents thought they
doesn’t make them inherently were a waste of time. I thought
better. Just because it’s new they were a waste of time. I
doesn’t mean it’s bad. TV, video thought them little better than
games and movies are simply the fancy, moving board games.
Kjerstine Trooien is staff writer of
newfangled-thing-that-the-kidsMy
former
roommate
The Dakota Student. She can be
just-love-but-shouldn’t.
changed that for me. She inreached at kjerstine.trooien
@my.und.edu
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tries to help students more. The opportunity fair will give students another way to meet and network with
professionals in the nonprofit sector.
The fair will be a great chance
for students to get their name out

there for internships this upcoming
year. If the first fair goes well, NLP
will be up for setting up more opportunities to help out students not
only in nonprofit, but also for job
opportunities.
Students who are interested in
attending should bring their student
ID to the union on the day of the

event for free admission. NLP encourages students to dress in business casual attire and bring cards
with contact information or a resume.
Parker Payne is a staff writer for
The Dakota Student.
He can be reached at
parker.payne@my.und.edu
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In the spotlight: Criminal justice
Hume lends helping hand in academics, community

By Ashley Carlson
The Dakota Student

Wendelin Hume, a UND professor in the criminal justice
department, is a true example of someone who practices what
they preach.
Hume sees the criminal justice department as an area for students to go into if they have the desire to help people. She not
only teaches the students that have this will, but she also has a
strong passion for helping students and the community.
Hume grew up in Ontario on the Ojibwe reservation; she
later got her bachelor’s degree at Black Hills State University. As
an undergraduate, she had a wide variety of interests.
“I couldn’t decide,” Hume said. “I loved everything. So I did
sociology for my major, psychology was my area of emphasis and
then computer programming was my minor. But I was most
interested in where the disciplines overlapped when dealing with
crime and victim issues.”
These interests led Hume to get her master’s and Ph.D. at
Sam Houston State University in criminal justice and criminology. Because of her interest in diversity and victim issues that
impact both genders, especially women, she developed an interest in women studies as well.
At UND, Hume loves to teach the broad introduction classes, teaching criminal justice and the victimology course. She also
coordinates the internship and the cooperative education programs. At the graduate level she does research on statistics.
Hume recently was working with the McNair scholars on research on high school dropout rates for Native American youth,
while also looking at some of the issues that relate to opportunities for tribal youth.
Hume’s research mainly is on areas that have real world implications.
“I was one of the ones that helped with looking at gender
equity across the North Dakota core systems, which was ordered
by the Supreme Court,” Hume said. “We actually had an addition of the law review, years ago, dedicated to the findings of

our study and over time there was an implementation
committee that moved on our recommendations to see
that there were changes in the laws and policies that are
hopefully going to create a more fair environment in
the courtroom for the citizens of the state.”
Hume also worked on the Bush longitudinal study
on campus that followed freshmen all the way through
their senior year. They would then interview them
once or twice a semester to see how they learned, what
courses worked for them, and how the university can
help them learn better and have a better experience at
UND.
“I really loved that because it gets you in touch
with the students in their words, so you know what
you should be doing differently,” Hume said. “I like
research like that because then it informs your teaching
of what’s useful.”
When Hume is not teaching or doing research,
she is involved with many things outside of school. She
does Girl Scouts and volunteer activities, helping the
youth in the community.
“Seeing the world through young girl’s eyes just
keeps it all kind of fresh and new,” Hume said. “One
of the things about Girl Scouts is that it teaches leadership skills and builds confidence. It exposes girls to all
of the things can be and especially in the field of criminal justice, its not what little girls think of when they’re
Wendelin Hume. Photo by Chester Beltowski/The
growing up, but I think more and more we need to
Dakota Student.
allow young women to believe they can do anything
important reason for staying is because of the students.
they want to do.”
“The students here, it’s like they really want to learn, they’re
Along with organizations outside of school, Hume also is the
taking
this seriously, and they’re looking forward to their future,”
co-advisor for Alpha Pi Sigma, a national honor society for crimHume
said. “I mean when you see the lights go and you see
inal justice students, and one of the first ones started in the state.
people
use
what they are trying to learn, that’s what teaching is
“It’s another way outside of class where you can interact with
all
about,
it’s
amazing. So the people, the program, why would
students,” Hume said. “You get to see them in a different setting
you
want
to
leave?”
and get to know them and give advice.”
You can reach Ashley Carlson at ashley.m.carlson@my.und.edu
Hume has been teaching at UND for 23 years, and her most

Justice system veteran Herbeck brings experience to classes
By Hailie Pelka
The Dakota Student

Dennis Herbeck.
Photo via ndcourts.gov.

Long time North Dakotan Dennis Herbeck is a sociology professor who has been
teaching criminology at UND for 14 years,
27 straight semesters.
“I have a bachelor’s degree in social
work from UND and a master’s degree in
administration from Central Michigan,”
Herbeck said. “I got into the business of the
courts and probation because of a juvenile
probation officer position opened up and
I jumped on it. I had some opportunities
that came to me early and I stayed.
During his 35 years in the juvenile justice system he worked as a probation officer
and a director of juvenile court services.
“Some of my duties were very similar to
what a judge would do at that time,” Herbeck said. “I did casework and managed
13 counties in North Dakota as a juvenile
director. The last five years, I was a court
administrator. I’ve had a good overview of

the system.”
Having so many years under his belt
working in the justice system, he jumped
on the opportunity to come back to his
alma mater and teach criminology in the
sociology department.
Herbeck was able to bring his first hand
account stories to the classroom so students
could understand what criminology is all
about.
“Of the 14 years I taught here, 12 of
those I was still working in the juvenile justice system, so I got to bring a lot of knowledge from there to here,” Herbeck said. “It
was really nice and important to be able to
apply those theories we talked about in class
to what was happening in the real world.
You need to be able to apply it.”
Even though Herbeck is now retired
from the juvenile justice system, he still uses
his experience to help guide him through
his teachings.
“We’re quick to label and identify,”
Herbeck said. “People in medicine are care-

ful not to do any harm to their patients, I
think in the juvenile justice system and my
work there, we needed to be careful not to
do any harm their as well. It’s a little bit
of a tricky road. The juvenile courts try to
rehabilitate and do what was helpful for the
families and kids.”
In the classroom and while working
in the juvenile justice system, Herbeck
was able to touch and help many lives. He
wants to help people grow and become a
better version of themselves.
“‘What does this class do for me?’ is a
fair question students should ask,” Herbeck
said. “And sometimes it is our obligation
as teachers to figure out and identify what
(this class) means to you. I like to tell my
students, ‘As a tax payer it is easier to have
a point of view when you’re educated and
take a good look at it.’ So we really implore
students to take a look at things.”
You can reach Hailie Pelka at hailie.pelka@
my.und.edu

“‘What does this class do for me?’ is a fair question students should ask. And sometimes it is our obligation as teachers to figure out and identify what (this class) means to you ... So we really implore students to take a look at things.”
—Dennis Herbeck, UND sociology professor
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Film release disappoints viewers
By Katie Haines
The Dakota Student

“If I Stay,” released this
summer, is an adaptation of a
hit young adult novel written
by Gayle Forman.
Chloe Grace Mortez stars
as Mia Hall, a shy 17 year old
cello prodigy who dreams of
attending Julliard.
Jamie Blackley plays her

slightly older musician boyfriend Adam.
Mia is torn between following her dreams at Julliard
or being with the love of her
life, Adam. But, what should
have been a carefree family
drive changes everything, and
now Mia’s life hangs in the
balance.
Caught between life and

death, Mia has only one decision left.
Mia’s parents, played by
Mireille Enos and Joshua
Leonard, are constantly reminding their kids just how
‘cool’ they used to be and
make constant references to
Iggy Pop and Debbie Harry.
They never seem to realize
that if they really were cool,

they wouldn’t have to keep repeating it.
The scenes with Mia and
her best friend Kim were
meant to be quirky but come
across unnatural and forced.
Then there are the scenes
between Mia and Adam. The
writer tried to make every
line significant, to make us
gush at how adorable and “in

love” they are. Instead, it just
made me feel the intense desire to leave the theatre.
After school gets called
off for a snow day, the family goes for a scenic car ride.
They endure a tragic accident, and Mia wakes up amid
the wreckage, standing over
the injured bodies of her family members and herself.
At the hospital, Mia reflects on her life and whether
she wants to keep living. One
of the least convincing ER
nurses in movie history tells

MOVIEREVIEW
“If I Stay”

*****

Photo via booksmoviesfandoms.wordpress.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
NOW HIRING

Make McEnroe Place Apartments your next home! Conveniently located with easy access
to UND, I-29, shopping, dining
and entertainment, we have threebedroom apartments immediately
available. Features include garages
and assigned parking spots, washer/dryer, elevator and secured access. Call or stop by soon for a tour
and ask for the Manager Special to
receive your last month rent free!
The Grand Forks Park District
is currently taking applications for
all 2014 fall season. Part-time positions available: Soccer Coaches,
King’s Walk Golf Course maintenance. For more information or
to apply online go to gfpark.org

MOVIE
FROM PAGE
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her that this choice is up to
her. From there, the movie
becomes a string of flashbacks
to the key moments in Mia’s
life.
Following “The Fault In
Our Stars,” this is just another movie about a young girl
clinging to life.
The film’s makers are
clearly targeting the same
audience, though they do so
with little effort to freshen up
the formula.
Though the novel was well
received, the movie fell short
at the box office. This movie
is 106 minutes of cheesy lines
that may have worked on
page, but, on the big screen,
they land with a thud.
“If I Stay” fails to feel like
real life and instead focuses
on a large number of clichés.
This may not be enough of
a drawback to prevent teens
from seeing this movie, but
they certainly could do better. This movie is not worth
your time or money.
I would give this movie 2

or you may apply in person at the
Grand Forks Park District Office at
1210 7th Ave. South.
Brick & Barley is now hiring
Servers, Bartenders, Cooks, and
Security positions. Flexible hours,
employee discounts, and great coworkers. Stop in to apply. 9 N 3rd
St, Downtown Grand Forks. EOE.
O’Really’s and Level 10 are hiring Bartenders, Servers, and Security Personnel. Must be 21 to apply. Apply in person at 10 N 3rd
St, Downtown Grand Forks. EOE.
We are looking for motivated,
dependable, and professional drivers. Job entails pickup and delivery from restaurants to residences,
businesses, and hotels. Part time

out of 5 stars because it didn’t
seem realistic, the characters
were hard to relate to and it
was overly cheesy.
Katie Haines is a staff writer
for The Dakota Student.
She can be reached at
katie.haines@my.und.edu

day and evening shifts available.
Requirements: Valid driver’s license, Clean driving record, Reliable vehicle, Proof of insurance, 21
years of age or older.
The Fire Hall Theatre seeks:
students majoring in early childhood and elementary education
to assist with theatre workshops.
Small stipend for fall internship.
Children’s show assistant director:
theatre experience, stipend provided.
Volunteers: design and build
and/or paint sets, design and run
sound and light board at 67-year
old community theatre in historic
building. Please email letter of inquiry to info@ggfct.com.
Deeks Pizza is looking for you.

Friday September 26, 2014

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
COST: $7.00 for 50 words or less per issue.
DEADLINE: Classifieds for Tuesday’s paper are due on
Friday at noon. Classifieds for Friday’s paper are due
Wednesday at noon.
FORMAT: No classified ads will be taken over the
phone. They can be dropped off at room 8 in the
basement of the Memorial Union.
PAYMENT: Payment must be paid in full with cash,
check or mailed with payment before a classified will
run. Contact The Dakota Student office at 701-7772678 with questions.

We are currently hiring FT and PT
Cooks and Drivers. Flexible schedule, Free Pizza on the nights you
work, Competitive Pay. Apply by
visiting the store at 512 N Washington St or go to workfordeeks.
com

Substitute wanted for rural paper route in EGF. Takes approx. 2
1/2 hours. Use own car. Pay is $60
cash same day. Call 701-741-4336.
Leave voicemail if no answer.

(It) fails to feel like real life and instead focuses on a
large number of cheesy lines and cliches.
Katie Haines
DS Staff Writer
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The UND football team huddles during last Saturday’s game against Stony Brook, in which North Dakota claimed a
13-3 victory. The team looks to use its strong defense to notch another win this weekend against Montana State.

DEFENSE 12
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but UND ranks third in rushing
defense.
While controlling the rush
will be imperative for UND, the
real key to the game will be if
Joe Mollberg and the offense can

keep up with the Bobcats.
Montana State has averaged
40.2 points per game to UND’s
9.8. The defense will look to
slow Montana State down, but
the offense will need to be able
to put up more than 10 points in
order to keep up with the Bobcats.

“I believe that we can control
the ball, still be able to run the
ball,” senior wide receiver R.J.
McGill said, “We have to make
plays on the outside. That’s one
thing we will have to do, but
that’s one thing this week we really need to focus on.”
The new era of UND foot-

ball starts its conference play as
the Green and White face off
against Montana State on Saturday night in Bozeman, Mont.

Alex Stadnik is a staff writer
for The Dakota Student.
He can be reached at
alex.stadnik@my.und.edu

IDA gave
me an IDEA

For every $1 you save, NDCAP matches $2 to
pay for your college tuition. Going to college
just got 200% easier.

To learn more call 701-232-2452
or email ida@sendcaa.org
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owns the third fastest time in
school history, running one
mile in 4:11:97.
Junior year was a year to remember for Peterson as he finished as the best UND runner
in two meets and won the 3K
Minnesota Northwest Open.
He finished as the top runner at the Big Sky Conference
Cross Country Championship, where he placed 28th
with a time of 26 minutes, four
seconds. For him, his proudest
moment came at the end of
season, when he was nominated for the Student Athlete
award and was named Most
Valuable Cross Country Runner.
“I was proud of being
named MVP — I thought
it was nice,” Peterson said,
“I wished I would have performed better at the end of the
year.”
At the NCAA Regional
Meet in Iowa, Peterson ran a
time of 33:24:3 and finished
155th. UND finished 24th
overall at the meet.
But his efforts have allowed him to improve his running skills.
Peterson is the most veteran runner on a squad that has
eight underclassmen running
this fall. With such experience,
UND coach Dick Clay named
him captain.
“It’s been a cool experience,
having more responsibility and
being in charge of running
workouts and exercises for our
young team,” Peterson said.
Peterson is looking forward to his senior year and the
motivation he hopes to drive
toward improvement.
“With our young team, we
can improve on the season we
had last year and move forward
going into the NCAA regional
tournament at the end of this
year,” he said.
The senior calls Horace,
Minn., home, but the short
drive from Grand Forks won’t
compare to the journey he’ll
take in the spring.
“I’m not looking forward
to that bus ride home from our
regional meet at the end of the
season and realizing that I’ll be
done from competitive cross
country running,” Peterson
said.
His collegiate running career will be over. Peterson then
hopes to move on to another
one of his passions.
“After I graduate, my goal
is to teach math at the high
school level, hopefully somewhere in North Dakota and I
can help coach cross country
there,” Peterson said.
Kyle Beauchamp is a staff writer
for The Dakota Student.
He can be reached at
kyle.beauchamp@my.und.edu
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Sky championship,” Dorsher said.
“Coach Stevens and the team definitely believe we’re going to get
there. I’m most excited for getting
to that point and coming back
from years past — showing we can
make it there and we will. So that’s
exciting for us.”
Training during the offseason
consists of nearly eight hours each
week, but with a fall game schedule

in full swing until October to prepare for upcoming spring games,
the team is practicing five days per
week, just shy of 20 hours.
North Dakota had planned to
host Mayville State this weekend at
Apollo Field, but rain and lightning
put the tarp over the field instead.
A series in Vermillion, S.D.
against South Dakota this weekend
will give the team a better idea of
the chemistry Dorsher already sees
in the group.
“So far, I think we’re all getting

along great,” Dorsher said “We’re
getting used to how (the coaching
staff ) runs things and what they expect from us. But I think so far, we
have accomplished getting along
and adjusting to new philosophies
and ideas, so it’s been great.”
As one of two seniors on this
year’s roster, Dorsher joins Taylor
Donnelley in stepping into a veteran role much different than what
she recalls from fall 2011.
“I remember being really nervous. A lot,” she said. “It’s a whole

Nothing brings me more pride than
playing the sport I love in the city I love.
Catherine Dorsher
UND athlete
different ballgame from when I was
in high school. Making the adjustment to college as a whole was a
huge obstacle.”
It was an obstacle she was determined to climb over.
Dorsher spent time on the
fields adjacent to Apollo Field,
practicing with her Red River High
School team. It wasn’t uncommon
to find her in the stands before
practice, watching the North Dakota team she hoped to one day be
a part of.
“Of course, I made it my goal,”
Dorsher said. “I was going to do
anything I possibly could to get on
that field. I knew I was coming to
coming to UND and I loved softball, and thought ‘I just need to be
here.’”
And she was. When former
head coach Eric Oakley joined the
North Dakota staff, Dorsher was in
contact with him and sent her statistics before being offered a walk-

on spot on the team.
“I love Grand Forks, granted
it’s practically all I know,” Dorsher
said. “Nothing brings me more
pride than playing the sport I love
in the city I love — that I’ve grown
up in. It’s great to have the community support that comes along
with it.”
Far from the time she stepped
onto the field at age 4, or when she
ran the opposite way to third base
instead of first in her early years,
she’s now concentrating on pursuing a graphic design degree and
balancing her role on the softball
team.
“I feel like we’re all on the
same page and thinking, ‘Yes, this
is where we need to be,’” she said.
“I’m so excited for where this year
is going to take us.”
Elizabeth Erickson is the sports
editor of The Dakota Student.
She can be reached at
elizabeth.e.erickson@my.und.edu
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New goals on deck for UND softball

— North Dakota aims to post successful season after dismal year with guidance from seniors and coaches
By Elizabeth Erickson
The Dakota Student
The UND women’s softball
team walked off the field on a Saturday afternoon after giving up 21
runs — spiraling further into a season that would dissolve to a 6-39
record.
Another loss.
“It was awful,” senior Catherine
Dorsher said. “It was one of those
things where it just snowballs, especially last year. We were down and it
was rough.”
Dorsher witnessed the 2013-14
season follow much the same trend
as her first two years. But the Grand
Forks native is beginning her last
year in a North Dakota jersey with
hopes and expectations that far exceed statistics from last Spring.
UND has welcomed new head
coach Jordan Stevens and assistant
coaches Shelly Prochaska and Allison Kutz to help lead the team to
new heights.
“The thing I’m most looking forward to is winning a Big
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North Dakota senior Catherine Dorsher hits the ball last season at Apollo Field in Grand Forks. This year, the
Grand Forks native is one of two seniors on the team. File photo.

Peterson runs Team tackles new challenge
final season
By Alex Stadnik
The Dakota Student

Senior Nate Peterson runs at a meet hosted by UND
last season. File photo.

By Kyle Beauchamp
The Dakota Student
The UND men’s cross country team is off to a fast start —
literally.
Through two meets this fall,
it has placed seven runners in the
top half of all competitors.
Leading the team is senior
Nate Peterson. In the first meet

&

scores
schedules

of the season in Fargo, Peterson’s
time of 19 minutes, 27.45 seconds defeated Indiana-Purdue
Fort Wayne and took home eighth
place in a field of 55 runners.
In his first three years, Peterson was named a two-time member of the Big Sky Conference
Spring All-Academic team, and
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FB, Sept. 27
vs. Montana State
Bozeman, Mont.

What happens when an impressive offense meets a strong
defense?
That question will be answered this weekend as the highflying offense of Montana State
faces off against a stingy UND
defense.
Through the first four games,
North Dakota has shown that the
true strength of this team is its
defense.
The defense is currently playing at a clip that ranks it up there
with the big boys of the Big Sky
Conference.
Through the first four games
of non-conference play, the
Green and White have only given
up 24 points a game, which puts
them second in the Big Sky for
scoring defense.
UND also ranks second in
total defense, in that the team is
only giving up 343.5 yards per
game. To put that number in perspective, nine out of the 13 teams
in the Big Sky are giving up 400plus yards each game.

WVB, Sept. 27
vs. Idaho
Betty Engelstad
Sioux Center

As a team defense, UND is
playing tremendous football, but
that is not stopping individuals
from shining in their own right.
Will Ratelle has been a tackling machine through the first
four games of the season.
The captain is currently
fourth in the Big Sky with 47
tackles. Fellow linebacker Taj
Rich comes in at No. 7 on the
list, after having a monster game
against Stony Brook, racking 19
total tackles for the Green and
White.
“Our coaches always tell us,
run to the ball, run to the ball,
because you never know when
someone is going to miss a tackle,” UND captain Alex Tillman
said. “They’re always preaching
no big plays over the top. We’ve
got to be good in the back end,
because if we mess up in the back
end, then it’s a touchdown.”
It isn’t just the linebackers
making noise on the defensive
side of the ball.
Tillman is this week’s Big Sky
Conference Defensive Player of
the Week.
Tillman received this honor

WHKY, Sept. 27
vs. Toronto Junior
Aeros
Ralph Engelstad
Arena

because of the critical part he
played in UND’s 13-3 win over
Stony Brook last Saturday, coming up with a game defining 92
yard pick six.
“I remember watching the
play on film and seeing it in practice and I was like ‘OK, yeah, I
know exactly where he’s going,’”
Tillman said. “I saw him release
the ball, it looked like it was off a
little bit, so I took it, and tried to
take it to the house.”
UND will need to bring the
defensive effort to compete with
the high powered Montana State.
Where UND ranks at the top
in defense, the Bobcats rank at
the top in offense.
Montana State’s offensive is
working at a higher gear than
most of the conference, scoring
161 points through four games.
It also has the most rushing yards
in the conference at 980.
One of the key battles of this
game is going to be the running
game because Montana State
ranks second in rushing offense,
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SB, Sept. 28
vs. MinnesotaCrookston
Apollo Field

